Leading the Union

What is the idea?

What do you hope to achieve?

Strengthening the Student Voice

To ensure the Union is more actively seeking the
opinion of students, through functions such as All
Student Votes, and pushinhg the University to expand
their communicationa and consultation with students
working more closely with the new Director of Student
Experience to ensure this. Also looking to gain student
insight and opinion on national issues effecting
SUSU representation staff, Sabbatical
students.
team, Director of Student Experience

Ensure that the University honour their commitment to University Leadership, Estates and
Facilities, CI Coordinator, Arts at
Lobby the University for a commitment to the arts, making a tangible impact on our societies,
creating new Performing Arts space
and demonstrating this in their 10 year building plan. Southampton staff

Review the remits of our Sabbatical
Officers

New ideas

Both for efficency and financial reasons I believe we
need to reevaluated the remits and size of our
sabbatical team. I plan to look holistically at the roles
and work to reorganise the team to make it smaller
and also for the roles to be logical for students.
Essentially; rewrite the rules. The current rules by
which the Union is governed are confusing, outdated
and leave gaps and ambiguity around accountability
and process. I want to ensure that the rules are
accurate, accessible, and useable.

SUSU representation staff, SUSU SLT
Sabbatical team,

Redefining the relationship between
Clubs & Societies and The Union

SUSU representation staff, SUSU SLT
Sabbatical team,
WSA Committee, WSA + CI
To expand the Creative Industries career offering to
Coordinators, University
be a key part of the career offering at WSA, offering a Employability/Careers staff, Arts at
Southampton staff
full careers fayre as well as careers sessions.
I want the welfare of our election candidates to be a
key focus of the election process, particularly in our
Spring Elections. I plan to introduce 1:1s, work with
the team to centralise communications, and ensure
that the DRO is more candidate facing throughout the SUSU representation team (esp.
process.
Democracy Coordiantor), Activities team
Our elected students should be effective
representativess for all students at Southampton.
Currently the structure of our student leaders does not
necessarily reflect this, and I want to work to ensure it
does. I also wat to address disparities in the current
rules with the roles we elect as 'Student Leaders', and Student Leaders, Voluntary Officers,
what then is the role/'expectations of our other elected SUSU representation staff, SUSU SLT
students.
Sabbatical team,
Working to better understand and support all of our
clubs and societies, supporting with the
implemenetation of new requirements for access to
grants, new methods of communication with
members, and creating more guidance for
SUSU Activities Team, SLT, Sabbatical
committees.
Team, Clubs and Soceities Officer

Grow the presence and functionality of
'You Make Change'

Improve the functionalitiy of the YMC system on both
the student facing end and the back end, make sabbs
more accountable for YMC, use the Making Change
Summit as forums for public debate and discussion on Sabbatical Team, SUSU representation
staff, Senators
popular/contraversial topics

Rules Re-write

CI Careers at WSA

Welfare in Elections

Building on the Union's work

Who will you be working with?

Re-evaluate our Student Leader roles

When do you expect to be
finished (term)?

Summer

Summer

Autumn

Summer

Spring

Spring

Autumn

Summer

Summer

